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THE A.WFI' WICKED DANCE,

Mr. Harrieon WilLi Not Put HIM Foot Down
On-tfie Inaugural Ball.

INDIANAPOLIS, December 29.—The Jour-

nal will to-morrow devote a column edi.

tonal to the coming inaugural, especially

with regard to the Inaugural ball, and the

clamor that certain ministers of the gos-

pel are making through the press over the

"sin" of 'dancing. After. reciting with

what pomp and circumstance Gen. Wash-

ington was inaugurated 100 years ago, the

Journal concludes:
-BUT THE BALLS;

there is the rub. Preachers—that is some

sort of preachers are in dreadful distress

about that and are urging Gen. Harrison

to rise to the occasion, and place the seal

of his disapproval upon the dasce—the

awful, the wicked, the demoralizing dance

either by forbidding it or not gracing it

with his presence." Gen. Harrison is a
Christian man. His Christian character

is of a fiber strong and sturdy, and yetsse
believe entirely courteous and Christlike.

We do not believe that Gen. Harrison will

-lead the german," or march with some

leader of fashion in a stately minuet, as

did Washington, whose memory is not
anathematized because he did so. But

Gen. Harrison is not likely to repeat the

folly Of attempting, as president of the
United States, to dictate or to regulate
the social customs and ̀Manners of 65,000,-
000 of people. His official and personal
influence will be on the side of good mor-
als, of a sound life conducted on sound

principles.
THE EVILS OF THE DANCE

and the ball room, whatever they may be,

woald not be lessened by any action on

the part of Gen. Harrison, or of any one
else, which would smack more of boorish-

ness than of morality. There is a time
for all things; and there is a time, possi-

oly, for preachers and Others to inveigh
against the modern dance: but for any
'body or society to ask Gen. Harrison to
interfere impertinently, by deed or action,
with* custom that has obtained from
the foundation of the government, and a
custom which many good people believe
to be entirely proper, simply shows how
very far aotne otherwise well meaning
people are from knowing as much as they
should know, or of even acting up to the
light they have.

Wants the Show.

EL PASO, Tax., Dceember 31.—Messrs.
Bradley, McLean and Winters, the lead-
ers of the sporting fraternity, of El aso,
Texas, to-day posted a letter to thepack-
era of Sulliaon and Kilrain, offering hem
a purse of $10,000 for the match to come
off at' El Paso. They guarantee them
protection. •

CANADIAN INDIANS.,

The tsueetion of Their Support Being Con-

sidered at Washington.

PsPanss, December 31.—The house
committee on Indian affairs/will be called
upon to deal this session wilh a question
involving already considerable diploma
correspondence and likely call fo ur-
ther negotiations from Carmelo,- n af-
ter the Reel rebellion was crushed out in
1,385, about 150 Cree Indians, who had
been identified with the rebellion, came
over the line and established themselves
at various Indian agencies in northern
_Montana, but more particularly around
Fort Assinniboine. They have all gradu-.
ally gathered at this post and here they
have been cared for and fed by the Unit-
ed States goverament.—The question of
feeding them has been a source of much
annoyance to the Indian bureau. On
several occasions it has drawn the atten-
tion of congress to the necessities of these
Indians, but no appropriation has ever
been made for them. As a result the
president has at several times been com-
pelled to order that funds for their suste
nonce be. supplied from the $50,000 set
aside by congress for the support of In-
dians havirig no treaty funds.

Anaconda Rumor.

Burrs, December 31.—From an official
source it is learned the Anaconda com-
pany will partly resume operations to-
morrow morning. The Montana Union
has secured two engines from the Northern
Postale, and will make strenuous efforts
to keep the works supplied with ore and
fuel.

Coining to the Scaffold.

,WINNIPEG, December 31.—Goclas, the
Montana murderer, whose extradition
trial occurred two weeks ago, and who
appealed unsuccessfully since, has been
taken from Regina to Montana.

f/o110--

Heyfron-Mahoney Contest.

M is...lout-A, December 31.—The special
term of the district court is in session
here for the purpose of adjusting the
Ileyfron-Mahoney contest. The plaintiff
is still introducing testimony, and it is
generally considered that be is making a
strong case. The court room has been
full all day. Judge DeWolfe is rushing
the matter, and will hold all night ses-
sions until the case is settled.

A Fargo scandal

Faeoo, Dak., December 31.—Fargo so-
ciety is all torn up over a sensational epi-
sode. About November 1st, a man call-
ing himself Dr. Holmes came here from
Minneapolis with a woman whom he call-
ed his wife. The doctor soon had a good
practice and he and his wife were wel-
comed in the highest social circles, where

they became popular.. It has just trans-
pired that the man's name is not Holmes,
that the woman is not his wife, but the
wife of an arstocratic Tennessean, and
that "Dr. Holmes," who s a a selebrated,
doctor in Tennessee, ell 4,, .1 with the wo-
man, who is the daughter of a former
governor of Delaware. The couple have
left town.

AN IMPORT CAI .
-

The Supreme Court to DP. 1.7p m the Mat-

ter of FencIng Pont,- Lends,

WASHINGTON, December 31. --The first
ease to prevent fencing the public do-
main ever brought here on appeal was
filed in the supreme court of the United
States a few days since. It is the case of
Marion Flaherty agsinst the United
States, on appeal from the supreme court
of Montana. In 1883 Flaherty fenced the
west half of section 36, township 5, range
5 east, being in Gallatin county. The
section in one which the law sets aside for
school purposes; and both on this account
and the fact that it was part of the pub-
lic domein, which had not been settled by
entry, it was held that

FLAHERTY WAS A TRESPASSER.
Under the act of February 25, 1865, he.
United States district attorney brought
suit against,Flaberty to compel him to I
take down his fences. Fotherty set op no
claim to the land, but tendered a demur- '
rer to the jurisdiction of the court and
the unconstitutionality of the law. The
demurrer was overruled, and Flaherty
carried the case to the supreme court of
the territory on the same pleadings,
where the decision of the lower eourt was
sustained. chief Justice McConnell up-
held the constitutionality of the act of
1887, and asserted the act not only gave
the court jurisdiction as a United States
court but also as territorial courts. He
upheld the right of the government to
set aside the thirty sixth and . sixteenth
sections for school lands and nntil they
are sold and the money turned into the
state or territorial treasury asserted they
are under the jurisdiction of the United
States.

Cleaning Out Thugs.

MISSOULA, December 31.--The police
are busy trying to rid the town of thugs
and footpads. A man by the name of
Donahue was knocked down and robbed

1)of $40 .d other valuables last night. One
or two Tisuccessful attempts at the "hold
up" business are also reported to have oc-
curred last night.
Burre, December 31. The police force

raided the vags and rounders at an early
hour this morning and lodged about ten
in jail. On coming us, for a hearing to-
night the judge fined each one $100 and
costs, to be paid by Wednesday, or leave
the town. The latter proposition will be
accepted.

- - -

CARVER GETS THERE.

Be Accomplielied His Task and Reeeie a es
ilt`S,300.

MINNEAPOLIS, December 31.—At 2:30
Sunday morning Dr. Carver completed
the most stupendous feat of marksman-
ship ever attempted. At 10 o'clock Mon-
day morning last he set out to break 60,-
000 glees or wooden balls in six days with
Winchester rifles. He accomplished the
task in seven and one-half hours less than
the time allotted. He looked pretty
tough when the last Winhcester was un-
loaded. His eyes were red and he hardly
looked like the man who opened fire at
wooden balls at 10 o'clock Monday morn-
ing. The 60.670 cartridges which he had
shot weighed Li o pounds.

IT WAS A CURIOUS SCENE
presented at Washington rink Saturday
night as Dr. Carver's great task began to
draw to a close, and it seemed assured
that he would complete his required 60,-
000 targets before morning broke. At 12
o'clock the score gave him 58,700 targets.
Though his arm pained him terribly,
there was not a shadow on the face of the
dbctor. At 12 o'clock the battery was ap-
plied to his arm once more. Previously a
physician had given him a hypodermic in-
jection of morphine to soothe the pain.
The doctor's eyes were blood shot, though
his face was resolute and he complained
considerably of the lights. The doctor
receives $2,500 as the reward of his effort.

A Wrestling Match.

Sesrri.s, December 31. -The wrestling
contest here last night between James
Faulkner, champion light-weight of the
United States, and Peter Schumaker,
champion all-round of the Pacific coast,
two falls out of three, for $250 a side and
gate receipts, was won by Schumaker.
The first bout, catch-as-catch-can, lasted
six minutes and twenty seconds. Schu-
maker threw Faulkner in the second bout
Grieco -Roman, in fourteen minutes and
forty seconds. (He again threw Faulkner
in the third bout, which was catch-as
catch-can, in nine minutes.

The best anodyne and expectorant for
the cure of colds, and coughs, and all
throat, lung, and bronchial troubles, is.
undoubtedly, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Ask your druggist for it, and, at the
same time, for Nyer's almanac,. ,which is
free to all.

We Can and Do

Guarantee'Acker's Blood Elixir for it has
been -fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diaeases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning, ul-
cers, eruptions and pimples. It purities
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. For sale by W. J.
Miner, Fort Benton, M. T.

THE GREAT WRESTLING MATCH.

Connors and Higgins Try Conclusions In
Three Falls.

CHICAGO, December 31.—An easy vic-
tory was that which Tom Cennors gained
over Jos Higgins in the wrestling match
at the Casino this evening. The terms
of the contest were best two out of three
falls, catch-as-catch-can style, two points
down. The physical comparison of the
two men showed much to the advantage
of Connors, who looked hard, active and
muscular. Higgins was clad from head
to foot, but even making a generous al-
lowance for this fact, it was clearly dis-
cernable that he was a much inferior man
in point of physique. The events of the
evening further showed that he was the
weaker of the two scientifically. A large
crowd witnessed the contest. The match
was for $200 and the entire gate receipts.
Connors stepped upon the stage with
an

UNTARNISHED RECORD,
never having been defeated in any of his
contests, even "downing" the redoubtable
strausler, Evan Lewis. On the other
hetet Higgins, who is far from being in
the sanie class with Connors, is said to
have thrown the "Jap" in nine minutes.
This fact concerning Connors, bolstered
up as it was by the money of some of his
patron admirers, gave hie) a representa-
tion lie could not sustain. Mike Corco-
ran acted as stakeholder. Billy Laker-lieu
as master of the ceremony, informed the
spectators that William Bradburn would
second Connors and James O'Donnell
would second Higgins, while Adon Bntler
would act as referee. These prelimina-
ries over, time was called, the wrestlers
hurriedly shed their clothes, and were
soon locked in each other's arms on the
stage. At first Higgins seemed to have
the best of it, and the unusual activity of
Connors alone saved him from a fall. He
extricated himself from

SEVERAL UGLY HOLDS,
and once looked as if he wonld win the
bout. But the expectation was short-
lived, for Higgins secured his leg with
one hand, and with the other slowly
forced him backward. and after a sharp
struggle Higgins scored a point. It was
a surprise to everybody, but nothwith-
standing Connors did not recede from
first place in public fancy. Time, 5 min
utes and 10 seconds. The second bout
was won by Connors in a very easy fash-
ion. Within the first minute he had his
adversary's shoulders on the ground,
which was accomplished by a body lift
and quick roll. But his second, Billy
Bradburn, was magnanimous, and did
not claim the point. Again did Connors
exhibit

HIS CAT-LIKE AGILITY,
and after a brief display of his ability to
use Higgins as he pleased, he picked that
worthy up in his arms and laid him over
on his back, just rummaging around his
body long enough to give the people some
value for their money. Time, 2 minutes
and 20 seconds. The last round was won
by Connors in 20 seconds. He rushed at
Higgins, caught him around the waist
and leg, twisted him up and turned him
over with pretty much the same singular.
grace and ease that a lunch-counter cook
will toss and turn a wheat cake. At the
conclusion of the match Adon Butler of-
fered to wrestle Connors for $100 a side
and the gate receipts, five styles, the con-
test to take place within six weeks after
articles have been signed. On behalf of
Connors, Billy Bradburn announced his
intention of accommodating Butler, and
the sporting public will soon have an op-
portunity to see these clever wrestlers
match their strength and skill.

Slugging in Minneapolis.

MINNEAPOLIS, December 31.—Jim Fell,
the Michigan championipugilist, had his
first fight in the northwest, in this city,
early Sunday morning, with Mart Fahey.
The Minneapolis man's last serious en-
counter was with John P. Clow, when he
was defeated in ten reunds. The fight of
this morning was also ten rounds, and
ended in a draw. Both men bled consid-
erably. Fahey secured the only square
knock down.

A Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and

of Ease and Comfort
Fencovs the use of F:,-ruif of Figs, as it
iieuS Eerie' os

LIVER cs's) BOWELS

Effectually Cleansing the System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and pesinanen:ly curing

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

aithout weakening or irritating the or-
gans on which it

• or Sale In 110e and G1.00 Bottles by
all Leading Druggists.
Nexreactuera ONLY BY THAI

• AatroluzA FIG SYRIT? Ci
se; 1'T...043*v,

NOTICE.

We have :his day. March
1st, 18e6. had recorded at
the otnce -of the territorial
auditor,

upon right or left rump, as
our sheep brand and t ade
mark for wool.

CLARK BROS. At Co.. Chotean M. T.

M.S. & J. It. Coekrill.
Old stock branded on left
thigh, as shown.

Increnee branded
en left I I.gh.

tnr- Broke waddle and
work horses for sale.

Range on Mathes river.
25 mike below Fort Con-
rad. 1.0. address—

Fort Conrad, MT.

C. Barr Smith & Sari.

Brand as shown on right
stifle
Vent: No etoek is sold

without venting on right
.,noulder.

Also own horses branded
99 and NE ou r ght stifle.
Cattle eranded 96 on

left hip.
Range: Between Cotton-

wood arid Ruck cock.
Post office address : Cottonwood, M. T.

All stock

.1 I'. Al*Clail,

Brand as shown, on the
left shoulder.
Vent: B and inverted

on left shoulder
Range: Dearborn.
P.O. address: Dearborn,

M. T.

Wm. itt,we.

Prand as shown on left
thigh.
Vent: Same brand on

left shoulder.
Also owner of the half

circle heart on eft shoul-
der Vent: Same brand
on left hip.
Range: Bete een Shon-

kin and Belt

vented when sold Address: Fort Benton.

Chas. S. Roth.

Horse brand: s R on
left hip.
Vent: ame on the left

shoulder.
Range : Between the

Shonkin and i ell creek

ton,
P.O ssaddre : Fort Ben-

.
No horses sold without

vent. 
Also owns the following brands: WR on left hip;

n on right shoulder; X on lett shoulder; and W
on left hip.

JOS. KIPP.

Horses branded KIP on
left shoulder.

Vent: ant
Range: M9 rias.

P.O. address:
Dupuyer, XT.

David Morrow.

Brand as shown, 0 on
right shoulder
Cattle brand. 0 on right

rifts and right thigh
Vent: Same on right

thigh
Range: Belt creek to

Arrow creek
P.O address—

Port Benton, MT.

Chas. Fish.

Brand as shOwn,
on left thigh.
Ear mark: Crop

off left ear.
Vent: Same brand
on left shoulder.
Range: Shonkin

and High wood
P.O. address: Fort
Benton,

C1IOTEAU LIVE ST4ACK CO.
(rottenly Daveanort, Ray k Co.)

A. W. KiNeeerey, Superintendent.

Range: Between
the Shonkin and
Arrow creek.
Ear mark 1 'smooth
crop off left aud a
slit in mane.
Horses branded

with a circle 0 on
left shoelder.
P0. address: Fort
Benton.

Milner Livestock Cempany.
M. E. MILNER, Manager, Fort Benton. M. T.

Brand on left ribs
as shown, called
"square" brand.
Ear mark: B 1th

ears cropped and
split.
Also own cattle

bonglit from other
parties with the
"sqsare"nrand on
the left hip. Since
1886, calves brand-

ed with the "square- on left side and the left hip both.
Also own all cattle bearing

the brand shown in small
cut.

Horse brand
the left thigh. . 1';

OD

Range: Deep creekto Ar-
row creek, south of Missouri
river.

JOHN LEPLEY.

Brand as shown
on left hip.

Far mark: Crop
off left and round
hole in righe
Horses brande d

same on left shoul-
der.
Vent: L on left

shonlder blade
Range: Shonkin.
P.O. address:

Fort Benton.

'Et 
Fraud as shown

on right side.
Vent: Bar over

original brand.
Range: On north

side Mile river.

W. L. Lincoln.

P.O. ad4ress—
Feet Benton,

E. F. ?Lowrey.

Brend as shown
on left side.
Ear mark: Two

splits on left ear.
Old ear mark: crop
off right ear arid
split in left
Range: Judith.

P.O. address:
Utica. M.T.

Walrond Cattle Ranch. ‘ Co.
D. MtEactinsee. Montrea, Gen. Manager.
Beer., Clerk. D. W. Fate' tee Local Maneger

Brands: WR I ft
ribs. All this year's
calves, bar on left
hip. Half circle 8
on left ribs; ,111 on
left thigh ; B on left
hip; L on left hip.
Horse brand: WR
Vent: Bar across
WR.

ear Range:   N. fork of
-ses Old Man's river.

P. 0 &Urea*: Fort Macleod, Y. w. T.

()'erfield & Churchill.

Brazed as shown,
on left hip.
Vent: Same on

shoulder.
Ear marks: Over-

sloee in left ear,
and split in right.
Also owners of

cattle branded R C
on left side mud a
wattle on left jaw.
Range: Shonkin

and Arrow creek.
Old stock branded 0 vented I on left hip.

P.O. address: Port Benton

Range: Shonkin.

GIZEEN LEAF & CO.

Brand as shown,
on left side.
Ear mark: Two

bin out of right.
Homes branded

same on the left
shoulder.

Vent: Same on
left shoulder, and
horses left thigh.
No cattle or horses
sold unless vented.

P.O. address: Fort Bent-on.

James McDevitt & Co.

Brand as shown
on right side

Homes branded
same on the right
shoulder

Vent: Bar under
brand

. Fort Conrad, M.T.
P 0. address—

Range : The upper
Manes

—

t

ii.r.N vEDY & KELLY.

Brand as shown.
on right hi,, and
side.
Far mark: Made-

slit in each ear.
Also owners of the

toll wing brandst
CO on right hip and
side; EX on right
side end hip; mono.
gram J D on left
side.

Vent:co on the right boulder.
Horee breed: EX on shoulder.

Range: Teton rind it arias. P.O. address: Ft. Benton.

E. Keaster.

Cattle brand: EK
on left side; also K
on lett side.
Horse brand: EK
on left shoulder.
Young cattle of
EK brand marked:
crop off both ears
and split in right.
Range: Shonkin.

Post office address: Fort Benton, M. T.

Benton & St. Louis Cattle Co.

Brands: 0 on left
ribs, Z on left ribs,
&I on left ribs, A
on right hip —
Vent: Z on left

shoulder.
Range: M arias .
P.O. address:

Fort Benton.
JOHN HARRIS,

Manager.

P. Murphy.

Brand as shown
on lett hip
Also owner of P

on right hip, and
TS on left hip.
Range: The lower
Teton.
P 0. address:

Fort Benion.

Morrow & SOD.

Cattle branded on right hip, as shown. horses
branded same on left shoulder, also M and 73
on left shoulder.

Vent: Cattle, hi on right shoulder; Horses, M on
left thigh.
Range: Between the Shonkin and Arrow creek.
P.O. address: Port Benton, M. T.

AMCOTTS & HAR:FORD.

Sheep for Sale!

I HAVE SHEEP FOR SALE,
of any kind, tied In nurnhers to suit purchasers.
Purehaekeis can ee:ect straight ewes, ewes; andlambs, stock sheep. or wethers.

Address—

GEO. D. PATTERS )N,
Fort Benton. M. T

THIRTY BULLS

Vent—Brand inverted on left shoulder.
Mark—Wattle on right jaw.

lioitana Bred
Range Wintered.

I have thirty good yearling Short-horn bulls for
sale at fifty dollars per head, delivered at my corral
in May or June, 1888, from cows that stood the win-
ter of 1886-7—the test of hardiness. First come
first served. Come and see for yourselves or write

W. P. TURNER, JR.,
Ranch on the Mertes, twenty miles below Conrad

Post Office, M. T.

THE MONTANA STABLES.

FRANK BAIN, Proprietor. Address--Fort Bea-
ton, M. T. Importer and Breeder of

Percheron, Clydesdale, English
Shire and French Coach Horses.
rer A number of imported Stallions for sale, at

prices one-third less than other importers. All
stock warranted to be as represented. Terms to
suit customers. We make regular importations.
Correspondence solicited, and vieitors always wel-
come.
The stallicins offered for sale can be seen any time

at the Montana Stables, where I have opened a
regular sale stable for imported stock. Address—

Frank Ha In. Fort Benton, B, T.

Great English Remedy.
Trade Noma. Murray' Specific.

- ,

Aguar h aguaranteed cure 
Weak 

ure efaor all 
memory,diseases, 

,

Loss of
, Pain 

Power, , e 
Back.

lystere a,Had 

Nervous tarostration, Wake-
fulness. Leueorrhcea Univer-
sal Lassitude, Seminal Weak-
ness, Impotency and general loss of
power of the Generative Organs, in

oByeefrexTearktiinot, and which ultimately lend to Pre-
either sex, caused by indiscretion or

munanture$1.0001adhAnxgner. sItxnsixa)nmesttyfnarndTriCodne rarmic.p-

$5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of
price. Full particulars in pam-
phlet, sent free to every applicant.

We CuArantee Six Boxes
to cure any case. For every $500
order received we send six boxes,
with a written guarantee to refund
the money if our Specific does not
effect a cure.
Address all communications to fifterTaking.

the Sole Manufacturers,
THE MURRAY MEDIKCaInNsEto

 
(O 
City,Mo.

rns—II. M. PARCHEN at Co., Wholesale and Re-
tail Agents, Helena, M. T.

DR. POWELL REEVES
(LATE OF NEW YORK.)

Who has made many wonderful cures in the east and
through this country, ie now located in

Butte City, Montana Ter.,
le On the southeast corner of

MAIN STREET e BROADWAY.
Entrance No. s East Broadway. References

given of many cures made here in
Butte City.

s he Old .Rellable Specialist of many yeare' expe-
rience. treats with wonderful succe-s ad LUNG,
THROAT CANCER, PILES, FIST1ULA.

Buptu
r, cured Without pain or hindrance
k; from business. '1 reats all forms of

Throat, Lung, Nerve and Bloodelieeliees, all Chronic
diseases and Deformities far in advance of any in-
stention in this country. Those who contemplate
going to Hot Springs for the treatment of any pri-
vate or blood di- ease can be cured for one-third the

  cost at our private dispensary.

adies By this treatment a pure. losely con.-

Brand as shown
on left side.
Vent: Bar across

the brand.
Cattle are marked
with wattle on left
cheek.
Horses branded

84 on left shoul-
der.
Range: Dupuyer

creek.
Post office address: Dupuyer, M. T.

G. W. k MELDS.

Brand as shown,
on left ribs; also
same brand on
right ribs
Ear mark: Two

under slits in each
ear.
Horses branded

ay on left thigh.
Range: Stienkin
P.O. address:
Ft. Macleod,N. W. T.

TINGLEY BROS.

Increase of monogram T5 cattle to be branded bar H.
Vent: Bar H on left shoulder.
Range: Crown butte, Moccasin mountains, Judit
basin and the Shonkin.
Also owners of Ton left ribs, right ribs, left hip
and right hip.
Post office address: Fort Benton, M. T.

BAY STATE LINE STOCK CO.
G. W. SfmrsoN, President.

J. II. KIMBALL, Vice-Pres. J. C. MELVIN, Treas.
ANDREW NIM310. Secretary.

P. 0. address-20 South Market et., Boston. Maas.
Times. B. M'Snezen, Foreman, Judith, M.T.

Brand. half-cir-
cle block on ,eft
hip.

Range — Judith
Basin.

Also owners of
following brands:

Ls on both sides, with ha f-circle block on left hip.
X OR left side und hip, with halt-circle block on

lett hip.
on right side, with half circle block on the

left hip
j

on le ft hip.

Horse Brands.

UIQuarter-circle block en left shoulder.
—C OR right shoulder. 

0 6 
on left hip.

J-D on left shoulder.

plex-ion, free from sallowness, freckles,
blackheads, eruptions, etc., brilliant eyes and per-
fect health can be had.
FlI"That "tired" feeling and all female weakneseee

promptly cured. Bioatieg Headaches. Nervou-
Pr stration, General hebility, Sleeplessness, De-
pression and Indigestion. Ovarian Troubles, I nfftem-
mation and ulceratic n, Falling and Lieplaeemente,
Spinal Weakness, Kidney Complaints and Change
of Life. Consult the old Doctor.

A( Ute or Chronice and Ear illation of the Eyelids or
Globe and Far or Near t-ightednuss. Inversion el
the Lids, Scrofulous Eves, -Ulcerations, Inflamma-
tion, Abeese, Dimness of Vision ot one ur both eyes.
and TuntinottnewnotinLiteiln. n

of the Ear. Ulceraton or Ca-
tarrh, Int. rnal or External Deafness, or Parensisk,
Singing or Roaring noises, PThierlgantedorrIas, 

inal
eun pwetme

IN__ Losses,  rVOUS De ijitY'

spe 

Night Emissionps. Loss of
Vital Power, Sleeplessness, Despondent y, 1. sie
Memory, Confusion of Ideas, heirs before the Eyes,
Lassitude, Languor. Gloominess, Depresslon of • pie.
Its, Aversion to Society, Easy Discouraged. Lack of
Confidence, Dull, Listless, Unfit tor bt udy or Busi-
ness, and finds life a buiden, Safely, Permazien•ly
and Privately cured.

Blood and skin g'rasesase ,,,,,osspVrirl—,„
in its reeult--comeletely eradicated without the use
of mercury Scrofula, Erysipelas, Fever Sore-.
Blotches. I impletk, elcere, Pain in the Head e ni
Bone". Seehifitic Sore Throat. Mouth and Tongue,
Glanenlar Eteargement of the Neck, Rheinultistn.
Catarrh. eL, permanently cured wheel others have
failed.

Urina,ry Kidney ani Bladder troubles,
%esti Pack. Burning I tent. I. re-

quency of Urinating. Urine high olored or milky
eediment on staneing, Gonorthrea. telh et. Clyetiii.,
etc., prom ely ant safely cared chanee re woe-
able. r

Private 1)1Sellses I loot! 130114011 Ve-
nereal Taint, G eet,

stricture. ti-niina End-pion. le.s of sexual power,
weakness ef the sexual organs, want of deei•teIii
male or female, whether from imprudent habit. ot
young or sexual habits in mature years, speedily and
pe r m • uen LI y cured.
Consultation fee • end eta tly coefidential. Med-

icine sent fee Um observation to all parts of the
United Stanek. • err op einence tece.ve prom ,a at-
tention. No letters answered nales• acomnpanied
by four cents In stamps. Send ten cents in stamps
for pamphlet and list of questions upon Private,
Special at d Nervous Diseases, seminal Weakne•s.
Sperm story inese Impotency, Syphilis, Gonorrhee...
(Beet and Varicoce e
Terms strictly cash. Call on or address

Dr. Powell Reeves,
Rooms I & 2, No. 8 E. Broadway. Bode, Mont.

Fine Book and Job Printing a specialty
at the RIVER PRESS office.
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